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Letters to a Young Minister.

NO. IT. BIOGRAPHY. POETRY.

Dear Brother,—Ae was perfectly
natural, the death of Wesley led to no 
little haste in placing his Life before 
the public. There were men who long
ed for an opportunity to vent against 
him their chagrin and hatred ; Hamp- 
son wrote under those feelings. There 
were others who desired to forestall the 
market—to secure for Methodism the 
emoluments of its founder’s biography ; 
Coke and Moore wrote with this end in 
view. Whitehead prepared a Life 
which is open to the same objection as 
Hampson’s. Southey’s religious edu
cation and prejudices, with his poetical 
cast of intellect, disqualified him for 
giving a disinterested life of Wesley. 
Richard Watson’s literary and theolo* 
gical implements were always ponder
ous, and so were unfitted for the light 
and delicate touches which patiently 
shape out a faithful life statue. Jack- 
son’s life of Charles Wesley gives the 
most just and minute Tiew of the two 
great brothers which had appeared up 
to a recent date ; but even that was 
written by a hand so tenderly affection
ate that it left the shadows out of the 
picture. Tyreman’s life of Wesley, 
and Dr. Rigg’s answer to, or criticism 
upon, Tyreman, are necessary to show 
John Wesley in the full outline of r 
very wonderful character. Those toI 
um*es also furnish as ample and correct 
a view of the rise of Methodism as can 
be ascertained from books anywhere. 
You would do well, thereforefore, to go 
to the fountain-head in seeking infor
mation upon the origin and principles 
of the church to which you have given 
your adhesion.

Two Biographies which have recently 
appeared, are excellently illustrative oj ! 
another great ecclesiastical organisa
tion, of whose history you should have 
an intelligent understanding,—I mean 
the lives of Guthrie and Norman Mc
Leod. If you take with these the Life 
of Chalmers and that of Hugh Miller, 
you have a good epitome of the History 
of Presbyterianism, with the key to not 
oily the “ Disruption,” known as a 
great division in the Church of Scotr 
land, but also several other rente which 
are now but being healed tenderly by 
time aud Christian common sense. Mc
Leod was in the very breach of the 
struggle, as were Chalmera and the 
others mentioned, but on the opposite 
side. The bombardment for sotne time 
was tremendous. There were giants i* I 
♦hose dats. But the atmosphere is now 
all the clearer, and the armies are step- 1 
ping across the hues and shaking bauds. 
If we would know the causes of their , 
conflict, we may find them, as I have in- 
dicated, in the details of Biography. 
Without these vou cannot understand 
the word “ union” as applied to the 
Presbyterianism of to day.

These are but samples of what I 
mean by pointing to Biography as • 
key to the problems of reform or orga
nization, w hether religious or political, 
moral or social. If you would trace 
Presbyterianism farther back, for in
stance, than the comparatively recent 
times alluded to, you may go to Calvin • 
Life. If you would understand the 
philosophy of the “ Reformation," go 
to Luther aud Melancthon. If you 
would know the origin of that powerful 
system which meets ua in so many 
forms in this Dominion—Jesuitism 
read the life of Ignatius Loyola. George 
Fox and William Penn will tell you of 
Quakerism, and so on round the circle 
of the creeds.

It is useless to enter upon the arena 
of statesmanship, and political leader
ship. The names which rise here to 
claim attention are legion. Men who 
have moulded constitutions, made and 
unmade sovereigns, helped or marred 
the fortunes of great nations, lie on the 
face of history by s -oras. Self-made 
men, like Franklin, Fulton, W bliney 
and Groelev in America, and Watt, 
Stephen.ou and Arkwright m England, 
have live, which illustrate not only the 
success of honest ambition, but also tow 
progress of the arts and sciences 
through which they obtained deserve 
abiding fame.

There are » few special Biographies 
which, before we leave this part of 
our «object, we would sincerely recom
mend. B mwell s Life of Dr. Johnson

known by the pages of this devoted 
companion than by any of his own pub- 

1 lications. The fidelity of this Biography 
to the facts of life is its most remark
able feature. You have Johnson des
cribed from every standpoint, under 
every possible light and shade, and 
what is more remarkable, Boswell simil
arly paints himself, faults, whims, con
temptible meanness all included. With
al, the work is an open window through 
which you gaze upon much of society 
iu England, with its peculiar habits, dur
ing the latter part of the eighteenth 
century.

Another is the Life of Walter Scott, 
by his son-in law, Lockhart. How a 
-real genius lived, worked, and killed 
limself—how Scotch and English men 
of letters envied, hated, loved, and laud
ed each other—how publishers kept 
peat poets and novelists grinding as 
the Philistines kept Sampson—and how 
these slaves of the quill, instead of pull
ing the house about their ears, built up 
for these same publishers collosal for
tunes, and left enduring fame for them
selves and their country—bow bubbles 
are blown and bubbles burst—all this 
is told m Scott’s great Life better than 
in any work of our acquaintance. But 
we must leave Biography.

ive of domestic peace and piety than 
Burns’ Cottar»' Saturday Night ? On 
the Romance of History Walter Scott’s 
Lady of the Laite, or Marmion, would 
wake a long train of suggestions.

This thought will occur to you while 
following the Poets ;—their writings 
reflect the morals of the particular 
times and circles in which they lived. 
Chancer, the father of English Poetry, 
writes of queens and kings in allegory, 
brave knights, beautiful ladies, tourna
ments, friar’s tavern songs,—in short, 
his characters are a gorgeous, sensual, 
pleasure-seeking crew. Priors’ poems 
are odes and epigrams, witty and well 
turned, but less chaste than Chaucer's. 
Goldsmith and Kirk White begin to 
emerge from the flippant, irreverent 
type. Our own Poets have passed the 
boundry of impiety and sensuality alto
gether. In f*ct, a Poet cannot now 
write for posterity who does not regard 
the laws of chastity and the refined 
tastes of the age. Thus, Poets are His
torians ; if all other literature were 
blotted out, they show the progress of 
our race. From Chaucer to Bryant or 
Longfellow is an upward moral grada
tion.

the corner stone. It contained the follow
ing account of the Church, its 
tion, &c. :

organiza

On the 24th day of September, 1791, the 
*' * * * "ish< ‘ ’

POETRY.

Beware of that utilitarian judge, and 
that extravagantly practical judgment 
which condemns poetry because “ it sel
dom says anything which could not 
have been better said in prose.” Poet
ry is not, by its ad mirers, read for the 
information it conveys, though in that 
respect it demands no sacrifice. X\ hen
poetry is regarded as veiled history, jt 
would be easy to point to historic books 
in preference ; if Poetry be considered 
as.a species of romance, the actual Nov
el might be chosen for its own purposes. 
But poetry is the cream of literature. 
Into it rise the sublimest conceptions 
of genius, the most subtle and endur
ing forms of words—those that survive 
the ages, and help to strengthen the 
ages. It is reserved for epicures to tip 
and enjoy poetry. No gross mind is 
capable of either making poetry or en
tering into the spirit of it. All organ
isations which reach a degree of excel
lence and prosperity—all nations which 
gain ripeness and perfection, have their 
poets and poetry. Our own race—the 
trinity of stock which has banded down 
a generation inheriting the beat consti
tution and gifts of England, Ireland 
and Scotland, has had its rare and nu
merous poets. You cannot honestly 
pretend to possess an intelligent ac
quaintance with the periods into which 
our history is divided unless

GERMAIN ST. CHURCH. LAYING OF 
THE CORNER-STONE.

Mb. Editor:—The following account 
of the cremony and address connected with 
the laying ot the corner stone of the Queen 
Square Methodist Church, as well as the 
description of the building itself, consists 
chiefly of clippings from St. John papers.

Ab important epoch in the history of the 
old Germain St. Methodist congregation 
took place on the afternoon of the 8th day of 
August, when the ceremony in connexion 
with laying the corner stone ot the new 
edifice to be erected on Queen Square, oc
curred in the presence of a vast assem
blage, that occupied a large platform on 
the site of the building, a part of Charlotte 
street and the northern portion of the 
square. The site was rendered very at
tractive by its neat appearance, and by the 
fine display cf bunting—one string of flags 
extending from the site of the building 
across Charlotte street, another from the 
large pole on the platform to Queen’s 
Square. The afternoon was delightfully 
fine-a finer day could not have been had.
The space assigned for the clergymen 
and other gentlemen who were to partici
pate in the event, was set apart by a line Leo 
extending across the width of the plat
form.

After the preliminary work of getting 
the stone intd position had been accom
plished, the Rev. Mr. Chappell, the pastor 
of the congregation, announced that the

Rev. Abraham John Bishop arrived in the 
city of St. John," and on2 the Sabbath fol
lowing preached from 1st John, 1, 3. At 
the close of the second Sabbath a Society 
was formed. The Class met at the resi
dence of Mr. Kelly, corner of Charlotte 
and Princess streets', and in the absence of 
the minister Mrs. Kelly was its leader. 
By the 1st day of April, 1792, the Society 
had increased to eighty members and bail

furehased a church, just vacated by the 
,piscopalians, situated-on Germain street 

between Duke and Queen streets.
Tire corner stone of Germain St. Church 

was laid during the ministry of the Rev. 
Joshua Marsden, and on Christmas day, 
1808, the church, 60x42 feet, was opened 
by prayer meeting at 6 o’clock, a.m., and 
two services during the day. During the 
summer ot 1809, George Taylor, school 
master and local preacher, organized the 
first Sabbath School in the city, in the 
church which the congregation had recent
ly vacated. About 1828 the church was 
enlarged, and later a schoolroom about 
28x40 feet was added. On the 20th dav of 
June, 1877", the church was destroyed by 
the fire which laid two-thirds of the city 
in ashes. For a time the congregation 
availed themselves of the privilege of 
worshipping with the Free Will Baptist 
Church, ana afterwards with the congre
gation of the Exmouth Street Methodist 
Church. In March, 1878, they leased for 
a year from May, 1878, Dr. Ring’s Hall, 
corner of Germain and Church streets.

At a meeting of the congregation it was 
decided that a change of site was desirable, 
and the choice was left to the Trustees 
and Building Committee. They, by a 
unanimous vote, decided to purchase 
from E. L. Jewett, Esq., far the sum of 
$11,000, his lot, angle Queen Square and 
Charlotte street.

The corner stone of the Queen Square 
Methodist Church was duly laid in accord
ance with the usages ot the Methodist 
Church ot Canada, by Mr. John B. Gaynor, 
on the 8th day of August, 1878, in the 42d 
year of the reign of Her Most Gracions 
Majesqf Alexanarina Victoria ot the United 
Kingdom ot Great Britain and Ireland, 
Queen, and of the Colonies and Depen
dencies thereof, Empress of India, De
tender of the Faith.

The Right Hon Sir Fred rick Temple, 
Earl of Dufferin, Viscount and Baron 
Clandeboyne in the County of Down in 
the Peerage of thç United Kingdom, Gov
ernor-General of the Dominion of Canada.

His Honour the Honourable Edward B. 
Chandler, Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of Mew Brunswick.

Officers of the General Conference of the 
Methodist Church of Canada—Rev. Eger- 
ton Rverson, d d., ll.d. President : Rev.

Douglcs, !.. L. d., Vice-President, 
Rev. Duncan I). Currie, Secretary.

Officers of the Conference of X. B and
'. Ë. /.-

tons, were placed the following articles :
Scroll containing history of Germain 

St. Methodist Church, its officials, and the 
successive ministers since the formation 
of the Society ;

Copy of the Scriptures ;
Wesley’s Hymns;
Discipline of the Methodist Church of 

Canada ;
Minutes of the Conference of N. B. & 

P. E. I., 1877;
The Wesleyan, 2nd Aug., 1878;
Daily Telegraph, June 21, 1877 ;
Daily Telegraph, June 25, 1877 ;
Daily Telegraph, Aug. 8, 1878 ;
Daily News, Aug. 8,1878 ;
St. John Globe, July 12, 1877 ;
St. John Globe. June 10, 1878 ;
St. John Globe. Aug. 7,1878;
Daily Sun, Aug. 8, 1878 ;
Morning freeman, Aug. 8, 1878;
Barnes Almanac, 1878 ;
Photograph of Germain St Methodtet 

Church.
Album containing list of persons who

have subscribed towards the building 
fund ;

Sabbath School hymn book;
Order of exercises ;
Current Canadian coins.

(Conclusion next week.},

GEMS WORTS SETTING.

Life is a wonderful gift.. It dwells, in 
beasts to go out and never be let in again ; 
but it dwells in man as a spark of God’s 
own kindling, which is never to be dis
tinguished, but to burn for ever and ever.

Rev. Humphrey I 
Journal Secretary

Cowperthwaite, a. Myou have

. plished, the Rev. Mr. U.,pp«u, the P^.or ^ o/ lion :( ,hc G„-
- ti e most sordid advantage to be of the congregation, announced that the main Sl Methodist Church— Rev. I»enj.

o. ined As a professional man you are services would be conducted by the Presi- Chappell, ». a.
fn nuest of forms of expression bv which dent of the Conference of N. B. and Board of Trustees William A R bert-

..Zb .b.V«. ydmtel. ; p. E. I, the Rev. SSZT fiS*
lects of jour readers. Poetry, says mediately read from the Discipline of the ^ Edward L. Whittaker, George E. 
Matthew Arnold, “ is simply the most Methodist Church as follows King.’ Esq., Secretary : Thos. C. Humbert,

Dearly Beloved,-We are taught in the j Treasurer.
Word of God that although the heaven of Building Committee—Joseph Bullock, 
heavens cannot contain the Eternal One, chairman ; Thos. C. Humbert, George h. 
miieh less the walls of temples made with Thompson, Edwin Fisher, James Mason, 
hnnds, yet llis delight is ever with the Stephen G. Blizzard, James R W oodburn. 

of men, and that wherever two or , Architect of Queen Square Church—Jno.

1 The iimomerable caravan, which move»

is one. Macaulay styled Boswell “ tbe 
first of Biographers and it is •IF**
ti*n

f Biograf 
whether

be&utilul, impressive, and widely effect- | 
ive mode of saving things and hence its 
importance.” * As affording means of 
conveving vour own best thoughts to j 
others, Poetry deserves study. It is

• hnwever as an intellectual sons oi men, aim ■■—- Areniua o

ïTO~. -tisrjïjïz as ,.
S3 c’utoion of mind -b,=h take, SJûSV A: Loberecd C. !«to
Zod poetrr with a keener relish than a P fa Bethel for God's House ; Moses Giinmur JoLT Bui- ! Hi» dumber in the .ilent ball» of death,
gooa pucuj , wine ; ‘ X, „ in the desert, and . Humbert, Andrew Uiimour, vosepu oui | -rj,ou c0 nût .like the quarry-slave at night,
connotssuer would tak .... ,• “ade » ta • temple for the Lord, lock. Mason Sheffield, m. d. ; Harry G. Scour®edfohl, dun?BOD, but,.u.uined and vxvihed
and until it has some such exhli rating Solomon bmlded ItheUory of His pres- Jord .n, Recording Steward. ii>- ../unfaltering tru.t, approach thygrare
rfta» «K» bip. he.» â*«VSpTv. -W. .r«L, Rcpr.«„,..iv, Tn,,«e. Aaron Arm- ;

assembled to lay the corner stoneof a new strong. * ,A
house for the worship of the God of oar -
Fathers. Let us not doubt that “«J™1 ------------------
favourably approve our Godly purpose. c]asg Leaders> Henry Maxwell. Harmon 
and let ns now devoutly «nUe n Trueman, Michael Hennigar, David Çol-
His praise and in prayer for His blessing l f™*» Jo5eph Prkhaïd. Elected b> 
on our undertaking.

ad van tfages. **You "will readily see, there
fore, that a taste for poetry is to a great 
extent the result of special culture.

Famous preachers and lecturers have 
been known to sit down for a half an 
hour to the perusal of some particular 
Seal author, before commencing a 
public discourse. The sympathy to- 
tween the reader and his subject, and 
the*exercise of what i. inown.as the

Rev. Mr. Dockrill read hymn 697,
» shall reign where'er the son.’’ Ac.

This bvmn was sung by the choir and thethe exercise oi wd»i » ------ . r" This bvmn was suug ~~
imitative faculty in man, eombwe to oflhe different Metiurf-tSabbath

. .1  —.iViiis afiTHP share ID ID" .. . J An tVi<x nlalfomi.
îtjb -a ?lityle when the
fheme is lobe the Fall, or Redemption, 
or Angelic agency and administration, 
Miltons Sublime imagery iu the Para 
%" lo* will, at least, stimulate the 
UsagiMtiU and kindle enthusiasm. A 
Kcturer who U treating upon the social 
problems of the time,
torn to T^eo^t
or Tennyson a Ponces». ,
Memoriam, which has suggestions of ex
traordinary delicacy and stroke* ofkee 
e,* reproof and sarcasm upon current 
donbt^aad misgirin^ wtmldjreBl^, misgivings, would weu |

ronaoe of the unrest of
aaodorn intellect. What more

Schools gathered together on the platiorm, 
there being specially noticeable a large 
delegation from Carleton. After the sing
ing of the hymn, the very effective prayer 
of the Discipline was read by the Rev. H. 
Pope, D. D.

Rev. Mr. Hart, President of the Confer
ence and the assemblage then read in al
ternate verses Psalm CXXXII.

The lesson from 1 Cor., chap, iii., from 
the 9th to the 23rd veraes, was then read 
bv the President, after which the anthem, 
“Glory to God in the Highest," was sung
by the choir. ’ _ ,

The naator of the Church then read thepastor of lb®X Be IKWSVS W —--- #
Parchment Scroll about to be deposited In the

The most unhappy of all men is the man 
who cannot tell what he is going to do, 
that he has got no work cut out for him 
in the world, and does not go into any. 
For work is the grand cure of all the ma
ladies and miseries that ever beset man
kind-honest work which you intend get
ting done.—Carlyl».

No one sails far in life and meets with 
nothing unusuaL Choice pieces of sandal 
and spice are drifted to us on currents we 
know nothing of ; floated, it may be, to us, 
as to the early mariners, from out of the 
west, and the blessed isles where the more 
blessed live -, divinely sent, that their 
sweet breath might revive our faintness, 
and keep our hope up.—Golden Buie.

P. to. l.—Rev. Joseph Ilart, President ; , --- -----------... , ,F
Rev. Charles II. Paisley, a. m., Secretary ; perpetually m our minds..-J W. Alexander.

To do men good is the great hope of 
life ; to make them true Christians is the 
greatest good we can do them. Every in
vestigation brings us round to this point 
Begin here and you are like one who 
strikes water from a rock on the summits 
of the mountains ; it flows down the in
tervening tracks to the very base. If we 
could make each man love his neighbor, 
we would make a happy world. The true 
methed is to begin with ourselves, and so 
extend the circle around us. It should be

Rowland Hill said of some of the speak
ers of his dav, that they had a river of 
words with Lilly a spoonful of thought.

It is a great misfortune to have a fret
ful dispoaiti -n. It takes the fragrance 
out of one’s life, and leaves only the bods 
where a cheerful disposition ought to 
bloom. The habit of fretting is one that 
grows rapidly unless it be sternly repress
ed.

If a bee stings you, will you go to the 
hive and destroy it ? Would not a thou
sand come upon you? If you receive a 
trifling injury, don’t be anxious to avenge 
it ; let it drop. It is wisdom to say little 
respecting the injuries you have received.

Superintendent Sabbath School, James 
R. Woodburn.

-W. Cullen Bryant.

lins. Capt. Joseph Prichard. Elected b> 
the Society, John R. Marshal, Thomas 
Bustin. Joseph W. Pottst Edw. L. Whit 
taker, John Hargraves,

Leader of Church Choir—Samuel Hum
bert.

be ascertained theTbI

That which could break a proud man’s 
heart will not break a humble man’s sleep. 
—Renry.

If a word spoken in time is worth one 
piece of money, silence in its time is worth 
two.—Talmud.

So taf as now can
successive ministers of the congregation
were as follows ; Rev. Abraham J. Bishop, 
Joshua Marsden, W illiam Black, M illiam 
Bennett, M. Knowlan, Stephen Bamjord, 
William Croscombe, Robert Alder, James 
Priestly, Richard Williams, William 
Smithson, John B. Srong, Albert Des- 
brisav, Samson Busby, Enoch Wood, 
d d.,'Richard Williams, William Temple, 
George Miller, Henry Dmiiel, Richard 
Knight, d. D., James G. Hennigar, Ed. 
Botterell, John McMurrev, Matthew 
Richer, D. D., John S. Addy, Charles 
Stewart, D. D., Henry Pope, d. D^Howard 
Sprague, a. m., John A. Clark, a. X., 
Benjamin Chappell, A. b.

CONTEXTS or THS COBXEB STONE.

stone, which weighs three

A tree will not only lie as it falls, but 
it will Ml as it leans. And the great ques
tion everyone should bring home to him
self U this, “ What is the inclination of 
my s6ul ? Does it, with all its affections 
lean toward God, or away from him t — 
J. J. Gurney.

Our justification does not depend upon 
the degree of our faith, but upon the 
reality of it.—Darenani.

If all men would bring their misfor
tunes together in one place, most would 
be glad to take a proportion out of the 
common stock.

By two wings a man is lifted op from 
things earthly, namely, by simplicity sad

lention ; punt? » îf*T**™7-7*city doth tend towards God; verity doth

■■■■


